The Original

INC.
THIS SET COMES WITH:
THE ARM FOR YOUR MACHINE TYPE
2 X 4 MONO HOOP
2.5 X 4 POCKET HOOP
3 X 4 POCKET HOOP
5 X 4 CHRISTMAS STOCKING HOOP
6” RADIUS HAT HOOP
FOR SIDES AND BACKS OF HATS
7 X 5 ATTACHE CASE HOOP
4.5 x11 SLEEVE HOOP

7 IN 1

- change

2.0” MONO The mono is used on woven (non-stretch ) fabric
The pocket opening must be a minimum of 5 inches. The bobbin arm needs to fit into the pocket and still have room to
7.0” x 5” The wider frame is used on larger bag pockets and
travel. Also used on Socks fanny packs, Cd cases, handy for
flaps. It allows you to do many of the same items as the 5 x 4
non-hoopable items.
The wider frame is used on larger bag pockets and
it allows a larger logo when a bigger sew field is available.

2.5” POCKET The 2.5 is used for many items listed above
it may be used on woven or stretch. (woven must have a 5
1/2 in. opening) When sewing matching men and women’s
garments. The ladies size may have a smaller pocket opening it may require this size and the 3’ for the mans pocket.
3.0” POCKET The pocket hoop is used on pockets that
have stretch (knit or jersey) The stretch allows room for the
bobbin case to fit in the pocket with room for movement.
Also good for drill team socks, short sleeves, Cd cases,
5.0” x 4.0” Comp The comp is used on various material types.
Such as leather, canvas nylon and velvet. It leaves no hoop burn.
Use on bag pockets, flaps, short sleeve shirts and Christmas
stockings (7 in. Opening 5 inch name without cutting stocking

5.7” x 5.2” Radius this frame is allows you to sew the
backs of caps, sides of caps, bucket caps, cuffs of sleeves,
collar tips, ribbons etc. The notches cut in the frame provide line up points and the radius fits the curve of the cap.
4.5” X 11” Was designed for embroidery down sleeves and pant
legs. It is also used for sewing in-between button holes and
across the collar of a button down shirt.

